¡No que muy machito pues!
Alternative Masculinities in 21st-Century Guatemalan Film

Talk by Dr. Arno Argueta | Free and open to the public | Reception to follow

Arno Argueta is currently Assistant Professor of Latin American Cinema, Literature and Culture in the Dept. of Modern Languages and Literatures at CSU Bakersfield. Dr. Argueta specializes in contemporary film from Central America, Brazil, and Mexico and his talk will explore the emergence of alternative masculinities in contemporary Guatemalan films such as *El silencio de Neto* (1994), *Marimbass del Infierno* (2010), *Puro Mula* (2011), *Ovnis en Zacapa* (2015), *José* (2018), or *Temblores* (2019).
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